
Recipes for the Salton Pressure Oven 
 

Pressure Roast: 
Herbed Pork Roast 

If you are craving a juicy pork roast, this is a family favorite! 

 

Ingredients:  

3 lb Lean, boneless pork roast 

 3 sprigs of fresh Rosemary, finely minced in my Salton coffee spice and herb grinder.   

2 heaping teaspoons of chopped garlic in oil 

Coarse salt and cracked pepper to taste 

Directions: 

Rub top layer of roast with chopped garlic, rosemary, salt and pepper.

 

Pressure Roast at 350 degrees F / 176 C for one hour or until internal temperature reaches 145 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Remove and let sit covered with foil for 10 minutes before slicing. 
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Turkey 

You will never have a dry turkey again with the Salton Pressure Oven. In fact, you are going to love it so 
much, this healthy bird will become a favorite go to meal with awesome left overs. If you buy this for no 
other reason than to cook turkey you will be happy with your purchase. 

Ingredients: 

1 10 lb turkey 

Coarse salt and pepper 

Olive oil 

Directions: 

Pat turkey dry and make sure the cavity is free of any giblets. Place turkey on baking pan and slather the 
skin with olive oil and then salt generously. It is important to use the coarse salt because this will help 
the skin brown and get nice and crispy.  

Let turkey sit out and become room temperature for one hour. 

Preheat oven for 15 minutes.  

Pressure roast using top and bottom element for one hour at 400 degrees and it is ready when 
temperature reaches 165 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Once cook time has completed carefully remove turkey. Cover with foil and let sit for 10 minutes before 
carving.  

Turkey breast only 

Ingredients: 

5-6 lb full breast 

Coarse salt and pepper 

Olive oil 

Directions: 

Pat turkey dry and make sure the cavity is free of any giblets. Place turkey on baking pan and slather the 
skin with olive oil and then salt and pepper generously. It is important to use the coarse salt because this 
will help the skin brown and get nice and crispy.  

Let turkey breast sit out for one hour to become room temperature. 

Preheat oven for 15 minutes.  

Pressure roast at 400 degrees for 45 minutes or until temperature reaches 165 degrees Fahrenheit.  
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Once cook time has completed carefully remove turkey. Cover with foil and let sit for 10 minutes before 
carving.  

 

Beef and BBQ Ribs  

If you love ribs these are a must try. Cook them with the dry rub only and then add your favorite BBQ 
sauce at the end. You can thank me later. 

            

Ingredients: 

1 slab baby back ribs 

Dry rub  

Directions: 

Pat ribs dry and then generously rub the dry rub into the meat. Let the ribs rest with the dry rub for one 
hour at room temperature. Place ribs on the rotisserie rod and place in oven. Close and lock the door.  

Pressure Roast at 350 degrees for one hour and press start. 

Once completed leave ribs in the oven for 10 minutes to rest before removing. Remove and add 
barbeque sauce. 

Dry Rub Ingredients: 

½ tsp cayenne pepper 

1 tbsp brown sugar 

1 tsp each of garlic powder, onion powder, salt, pepper, cumin and paprika. 

Directions: Mix together in small bowl and then rub onto the rack of ribs 
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Tender Beef Shoulder Roast 

Ingredients: 

2 lbs beef shoulder roast 

Steak Seasoning 

Pressure Roast for 35 minutes 

  

Restaurant Style Baked Potatoes 

Ok these are so good and you don’t need wrap them in foil!!! Plus they take less time! 

 

Ingredients: 

4-6 Baking Potatoes (I like Russet) 

Olive oil (about ½ tsp per potato) 

Coarse salt 

Directions: 

Wash each potato and dry. Rub each potato with olive oil and then salt generously. Place each potato on 
the middle rack and pressure roast for 45 minutes. 

Serve hot with lots of butter and sour cream! Oh my gosh these are so good!! The skin is crisp and the 
potato inside is fluffy. 
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Pressure Roast or Rotisserie your Chicken….you choose! 

No more store bought chickens that are pumped full of flavorings that include loads of salt. You can 
have an amazing chicken to slice and serve in 35 minutes! Plus, it so tender you can shred it for chicken 
burritos chili, or chicken salad.  

Rotisserie: 

4 lb chicken trussed and placed on rolling fork 

Allow chicken to become room temperature before roasting. 

Season and place in oven 

Cook with the Rotisserie mode and pressure at 465 degrees for 35 minutes or until temperature reaches 
165 degrees Fahrenheit. 

  

Pressure Roasted Chicken 

4 lb chicken placed in baking dish or baking pan provided. You choose based on the amount of 
vegetables you are cooking. 

Add your favorite potato’s such as fingerling, baby reds.  If they are big cut them in half or quartered to 
ensure they will cook evenly. 

Baby carrots 

Cook 45 minutes on Pressure Roast mode at 465 degrees. Temperature needs to reach 165 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

 

 

 


